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Dear Ms. Bielstein
Re: File Reference No. 1102-001
In view of the FASB's recent decision to require stock option
expensing in 2005, I am compelled to throw my hat into the ring with
the opponents to the FASB's decision. My reasons are simple; no
option-pricing model for measurement purposes exists, and none can be
developed, that will ever be able to compute the actual value
ultimately received by the stock option holder.
Although the calculated results of whatever model is used may be
called "fair value", such amount will equal or approximate neither the
actual value nor the fair market value (as that term is generally
defined). Consequently, the proponents' of expensing promises of
providing a clearer financial picture of a company are misguided. In
fact, expensing will obfuscate actual operating results for the report
periods. This contention is supported by the rather obvious fact that
virtually every company's management excludes non-cash stock
compensation as an expense component in its management reports that
measure the progress and status of the company's financial results of
operations and financial condition for either an annual or interim
accounting period.
The adverse, substantial impact on reported GAAP net income caused by
irrelevant, unreliable and inconsistent reporting of non-cash stock
compensation can only result in less, not more, trustworthy financial
statements because the quality of reported earnings will be reduced,
not increased.
The lower reported earnings (and in many cases net
losses) caused by non-cash stock option expense will compel savvy
investors and analysts to disregard the charges in an attempt to
understand the real quality of earnings and assess the company's
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historical operating success and future operating potential. Also,
more companies will report earnings on both a GAAP and non-GAAP basis
in their quarterly earnings reports in order to facilitate investors'
and other users' understanding of the quality of their reported
earnings.
Inasmuch as the reporting of r.et income as a range has never been
seriously considered as preferable, or even acceptable, to users of
financial statements, how can mandated accounting policies, such as
stock option expensing, be called "generally accepted" when their
impact must be disregarded in order to better understand the quality
of reported earnings? The answer is they are not truly "generally
accepted"; they are instead "mandated", like in tax law where the
intent in not to measure true economic income but rather taxable
income under laws in effect during the reporting year.
Requiring stock options to be expensed can only reduce reported GAAP
earnings (for many companies, in the extreme). I shudder to think of
the adverse impact on many individual company's stock values and the
stock market as a whole. This will result in millions of investors
losing a significant amount of their savings, especially for
retirement and other necessary purposes. And for what perceived good?
It's not because there is inadequate disclosure of stock options in
financial statements today. Rather the disclosures are comprehensive
and relevant, and the impact of options on earnings per share (most
stock investors favorite data point) is always clearly disclosed
already.
In summary, I strongly argue that current generally accepted
accounting principals regarding stock options are more desirable
because they provide the users of financial statements with relevant
and reliable information that is not misleading (unlike expensing that
will likely be misleading) .
Nonetheless, I recognize the considerable pressure being applied by
persons from various quarters with well-intentioned, but in my opinion
misguided, motives to require the expensing of stock options. Some do
seem to want punish companies for alleged "extravagant use" of
options, which obviously is an invalid and nonproductive reason to
require expensing. To punish all companies for the abuses of a few
is, to state the obvious, unfair, counter-productive, unnecessary and
inappropriate. Whatever the proponents' reasons, the financial press
seems to love the controversy and will not let it go away quietly.
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My recommendation is to settle this contentious topic by giving both
the proponents and opponents of expensing a partial victory by

requiring stock compensation and the related tax affects to be
reported as a component of Uother comprehensive income". That way the
proponents can say that financial statements are more transparent and
provide, in their opinion, a clearer financial picture of a company.
On the other hand, the opponents can continue to report net income on
a GAAP basis without having to also mention in earnings releases
certain costs and expenses on a non-GAAP basis in order to eliminate
the adverse affect of the non-cash stock compensation and thereby
clarify the quality and enhance the predictability of earnings from
operations.
It seems inevitable that expensing of stock options in some manner
will be required (hopefully as a component of other comprehensive
income rather than as a charge against GAAP-based net income) so I
wish to comment on the stock option compensation measurement guidance
currently being considered by the FASB and IASB. For the sake of
efficiency, and to avoid redundant comments, I will use will use
Microsoft Corporation's comment letter (reference no. 253) as a
baseline for my comments.
In general, I strongly agree with the position of Microsoft, as
expressed in the above referenced letter to you by Bob Laux,
Microsoft's Director, External Reporting, and the responses to Issues
1 through 17 attached to that letter. So my following remarks are
limited to being supplementary to Microsoft's on the Issues referenced
below.

Issue 2(a): Should use of an option-pricing model be mandated for
measurement purposes?
Supplemental response: Absolutely yes. Additionally, it must be made
very clear in financial statement disclosures that whatever option
pricing model is mandated, it can only merely attempt to quantify
"fair value" but cannot and does not purport to measure "actual value"
or "fair market value" as that term is generally defined.
Shareholders must not be mislead into believing that the amount of
stock compensation reported equals or approximates the value
ultimately received by the option holder (except by pure chance) .
Issue 2(c): If you agree that an accounting standard sbould not
mandate use of a particular option-pricing model, do you believe that
additional disclosures sbould be made . • • ? If so, what • . . ?
Supplemental response: I disagree that an accounting standard should
not mandate use of a particular model. Weather or not one model is
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mandated, the model used and the inputs (facts, estimates and
significant assumptions) should be clearly and concisely disclosed in
the financial statements.
Issue 2(d): Are modifications to an option-pricing model needed to
address certain features of employee stock options?
Supplemental response: A public company's historical stock price
volatility often is not a reliable indicator of its future volatility
for a multitude of reasons unrelated to the company itself. A
nonpublic company's historical price volatility, if any (and generally
there is none), is rarely, if ever, indicative of its future
volatility. Consequently, use of a volatility factor in an optionpricing model is problematic in many cases and ought to be excluded
from any attempted "fair value" calculation.

Issue 4: Do you believe that the fair value of equity awards granted
to nonemployees that include performance conditions can be measured
with sufficient reliability to justify a grant-date measurement

method?
Supplemental response:

If the award vests over the anticipated period
of the nonemployee's performance, or vests based on the accomplishment
of specified tasks, milestones, accomplishment, etc., the stock-based
compensation should be computed (actual, or estimated if necessary)
and charged to income during the period of performance. The apparent
value of grants that are fully vested at date of grant ought to be
allocated between compensation for past services, if any, and future
services. The past services component ought to be expensed at date of
grant and the future services component ought to be amortized over the
expected or contracted performance period.
Issue 7: Should the effect of forfeiture be incorporated into the
estimate of fair value (IASB approach)?
Supplemental response: How can the probability of forfeiture be

predicted with any degree of reliability in most cases? The simple
answer is it cannot be because there are too many factors influencing
most companies' employee turnover, both in general and in specific
jobs or employee classifications. Rather the amount of stock
compensation previously charged to income with respect to forfeitures
should be reversed to income in the period an option is cancelled.
Likewise, whatever tax benefit was associated with the previous stock
compensation charge ought to be reversed as an increase in the income
tax provision during the period of the forfeiture. At least then,
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these non-cash entries will not cause a distortion in the normal
relationship of pretax income to the income tax expense.
If forfeitures are considered in computing the fair value amount at
date of grant, then to the extent actual forfeitures exceed estimated
forfeitures at grant date, the accounti~g for such eXC~SR fnrfcitures
should be as described in the paragraph above. Of course, if actual
forfeitures are less than estimated at grant date, the accounting
should be the reverse of the above in the period when the lower
forfeiture experience can be determined.
Issue 8: Should failure of an award holder to satisfy tbe conditions
required to retain or receive tbe promised benefits affect the amount
of compensation expenses recognized related to tbat award?
Supplemental response: The accounting for stock or stock option awards

cancelled for nonperformance should follow the accounting described
above for forfeitures greater than estimated in computing the stock
compensation charge and related income tax benefit in a prior period.
Issue 9: Do you agree that the result of the IASB's approach to
calculate tbe fair value of equity instruments of nonpublic entities
would be closer to fair value than minimum value?
Supplemental response: If a nonpublic company's stock award agreement

specifies the methodology for determining the future value of the
equity instrument, such as in many shareholder buy-sell agreements,
the volatility factor may be implied by past stock valuations under
other such agreements or historical operating results and financial
positions, as may be applicable in the circumstances. Otherwise a
volatility factor of zero would likely be appropriate in most cases.
As mentioned in my supplemental response to issue 2(d), volatility
ought to be excluded from any mandated compensation measurement model
because historical volatility is too often not a reliable indicator of
future reliability due to circumstances beyond the control or
influence of the issuing entity.
Issue 12: Should the actual outcome of perfozmance awards affect the
total compensation expense incurred?
Supplemental response: My supplemental response to issue 4 above

addresses performance awards to nonemployees. This issue 12
apparently addresses performance awards to employees. I believe the
accounting should be the same of both employee and nonemployees.
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FUrthermore, in cases where the award is not cancelled (or reduced)
for nonperformance, no adjustment to current compensation should be
made in the period the holder sells or exchanges of the equity
instrument to reflect the difference between the actual gain realized
by the award holder and the est:'rc2tc,: :Jain used to record "::oC'pcns:c+c oem
in a prior period.

To do other ;:i2C: '.;ould obfllscate:
1

economic earnings and operat:'ng
subsequent accounting period.
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Issue 16: Would proposed disclosures by the IFRS expanding the
disclosure requirements of Statement 123 be more informative to users
of financial statements?
Supplemental response: Information overload and alternative views and

calculations of the same basic facts do not add intelligibility and
transparency to financial statements. Rather such disclosures seem
conflicting and confusing and contribute to the perception of many
that financial statements contain arbitrary and contrived results of
operations and indecipherable disclosures.
Thank you for the opportunity to express my views to the FASB. I
appreciate the difficulty of the FASB's task in reaching a fair and
bal C!!(d onclusion. Hopefully my comments will be of some value in
FASB' deliberations.
er

,
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January 31, 2003

Ms. Suzanne Bielstcin
Director of Major Projects and Technical
Financial AcooUDting Standa.t<b Board
401 Merritt 7
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
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Rc: File Reference No. 1102.001
DearS..:

Microsoft ap_ _ the opportuDity 10 respond 10 the invitation 10 Comment (lTC),
"""countinB for Stoclt·Bwoed Compeosation: A Comparison ofFASB StatcmeotNo.
ond
123, Acrountlng!orlito<k·Based CompeMdion, ond lIS Rclat<d lnterptctatlons,
we
lASB Proposed IFRS, Shan.lJosed Paym<nt". W. oollll1l<Ild the FASB stafffor_
to
response
our
drafting
with
c:onnection
In
ITC.
written
well
and
believe is a thorough
Draft
Expo~
this lTC, we are also in the process of drafting a response to the IASB's
confused on a Dumber of
(ED~ [n drafting our response 10 that ED, we found ourselves
the proposals and, instead ofrefming to the ED's Basis for Conclusions and
ITC for the much needed
the
to
rcfCJring
ourselves
IrnplcmcnlatioD Guidance, we found
GAAP to
clarity. Going forward, thi!.ITC should serve as the model for I;Omparing U.S.
the FASB is not
that
Ire
the
in
propooals fioDI the lASB. In addition, IS indicated
on
seeldoa comrneot:s OD eertaiD. issues at til time. this response letter does DOt comment
whdhor stock options gmIIkd 10 cmployccs ..suits in compcIlJIIion expauo for the
iWng entity.
M indicoted in FASB CoucepIS StatemeIII 2. QrJDJitatlv< C,""QCtIr/8t/Q of
Accounting I>!fonnmI.., rclmoncc ond rcliabiHty ore tbc two primary qualities
also
thai make occounting infonnation welid for decision miliog. However, as
indiealCd in CON 2, comparability iJ a quality that interacts with relevance and
strong
is.
reliability to contribute to the raefulnesa ofinformatioo. MicroJOft
proponent of principles-based IIOCOUDtinS ~ and we believe that the
to
amount of intelprOtive and implementation 8wdaoce in accounting standards
tty to ....... oomperability between entities is the biggest culprit in driving
much of the detail and complexity in eurrent accounting standards. However,
we do recognize Ibat the "lalive weight to be liven to relevance.rciiability, and
comparability must vII)' according to circumstances.

We are aware DCa lot of research cunmtly being conducted in efforts to
accurately DlC8SWC the fair value of employee stock options at grant datI; and
being
believe it is incwnbent on the FASB to closely monitor the various research
perfonned. Nevertheless. we arc not curreotly aware of a valuation model from
any of this researeb that appears to be superior to other methods. For example.
we are aware of a binomial model with 16 inputs required in an effort to
properly valuc employee stotk options. We can only imagine the comparability
problems betwccn companies &S each company selects what it believes is its best
estimate ofeaehofthe 16 inputs 10 the model
Given this comparability issue. Microsoft believes that an accounting standani
should mandate an option-pricina model for valuation pwposes that takes into
acwunt the foUowing five factors at grant date: the exercise price, the expected
life of the opdon,the = t price of the underlying S1oCk, expected dividends
on theUDderlyina stock. am1 the risk..free interest rate.
Mi""",ft believes tbat expected volatility sbouId be excluded from the _
Statement 123 calcu1a1ion of the Dir calue of .. employee stock option for public
entitics" similar 10 the current Statement 123 calculation for nonpublic entities.
W. would readily admit tbat excluding expected volatility from an option
pricina model docs not theoretically result in fair value. However, in our
opinion, excluding volab1ity from an option pricing model is similar 10 the
sulmitution of ex:pcctccllife for contractuallifc under Statement 123, which is a
way to adjust for the effect of the nontransferability of employee stock options.
Microsoft believes cxc1udin& volatility is a way to adjust for other factors not
takc:n into account in Statement 123 when valuing employee stock. opdollJ, such
.. the etrect ofblaclwut periods.

ID eddition, excluding volatility fbt public entitles wouId ....... 1eveI poyiDg
field with nonpublic entities under S - t 123. While DOt baviDg;,,-depth
expertise on this issue, we concur with the FASB+! observations conccmiog the
expected volatility.
difficulty nonpublic entities wou!cI enoountcr;"
Accordingly, we an: opposed 10 1hc lAS8+< 1OqUiremen. that oil entities include
slOck options. In
employee
of
value
fair
the
calculating
in
'YOlatility
expectccl
of
addition, we were qui.. taken abaclt with t h e _ in _JIlOPh BC139
net ...... or
of
volatility
expected
1hc
tbat
1hc 1ASB+s ED wbich indicates
earnings could be usod as. basis for estimaliDg oxpected ,hare price volatility.
We trust tlmt standard setters would not evCO suggest that results from a mixed
attribute accounting model including historical costs and fair wlue
measurements would save as a proxy for estimaliDg share price volatility.

_.g

lASS
Also, Micmsoft is stroogly oppos<d to 1hc lASS's .......f...mce Jncthod aod 1hc
requirement tbat all of1hc tax benefits derived from stock-basod compensation
as
issues
those
on
commenb
arrangements be recognized in the income statement. Our

well as our responses to ~ other primary issue:s raised in ~ rrc arc attached, If you
have: my questions, piease: do not hesitate to contact me at (425) 703-6094.

Sincerely,
BobLaux.

Director, External Reporting

and the Proposed
Issue 1: Slatement 123 provides a scope exclusion for ESOPs and ceria;" ESPPs,
[FRS does nOI. Which view do you. support and why?
in the spirit of
Response: Microsoft supports the IASB+s view. With respect to ESPPs and
there is
principles-based standards, if these rights given to employees arc truly inunaterial,
not a need for a specific exclusion.

Statement 123 and
lssw 2: In measuring the fair value ofstock oplions granled to employees, both
Inlo accounl sir sp€clflc
the Proposed 1FRS require lISe ofan. option-pricing model that laku
those assumptions.
assumptions. The standards provide supplemelllaJ gu;GianCl! for use in selecting
bel;"" that an accounting nrmdord.hauId mandate the "" ofan optton-priclng
I.... 2(0):
beliew would provide more
mode/for meosurmrenl pwposu? (/not, what otlttr IlJ'{)rOQChs do you
flttmolU ofthe fair value ofemployee stock aptiOlU granted and why?

Do,..

comislenl and rrJuww

of
Response: ,.. indicaIed in FASB Conoepts Statement 2, Qualitatln Chtuocter14rk1
AC<OIIIIIIng In/ormation;
Rol_ and reliability are tho two primary qualitico that make III:<OUDIing
and
information uscfuJ. for decision making. Subject to constraints imposed by cost
that
_ i t y , in=u<d !devam:e aDd increased roIiability are tho chuaeterislics
make iDformation a more desirable c.ommodity - that is, one useful in makin,
not
decisions. If either ofthosc qualities is completely missing, the infonrurtion will
be uselW. 11loush, ideally, the choi<;c ofanll<COUl1ling alternative should procluce
\0
nece&salY
be
may
it
information that is both more reliable and more relevant,
sacrifice some: of one quality for a pin in another.
However, as also indicalOd in CON 2, componIbility is. qmJity that _
.relevance and reliability to contribute to the uscfulDcss ofiDfonnaticm:

wilh

lol'omWion about. pmicularentapri>e pins grcaIly in uscfulDas if it <011 be
compared with sinu1ar information about other enterprises and with similar
in
information about 1he same enterprise for some other period or aome other point
of
time. Comparability betw<en enterprises and coosi.....,y in tho applicability
ofrelativc
comparisons
of
value
informational
the
.methods over 'time incteascs
economic opportunities or perform.ana. The Significance of information. especially
infonnation. depeads to a great extent on the USC'J"'i"S ability to relate it to
quantitative
some bcndunarl<.

stan_

Microsoft ill SIJ"ODK propoDOQt ofprincip1es-bued accountina: standards and \WI

believe
to try

that the amount of interpretive and implementation BUidanoe in III:<OUDIing
much oCtile detail
to ensure comparability betwcerI. entities is the biSSCSt culprit in driving
that the
and complexity in current accounting standards.. However. we do recognize

relative weight to be given to rel~ reliability, and comparability must vary
to circumstances.

according

Microsoft is aware of a lot ofresearch currently being conducted in efforts to aecurately
on the
measure the fair ValUfl of employee stock options and we believe it is incumbei\t
we arc not
FASB to closely monitor the various researeh being perfonned. Nevertheless,
be superior
currently aware of a valuation model from any ofth.is research that appears to
inputs required
to other methods. For example, we are aware of a binomial model with 16
in an effort 10 properly value employee skx:k options. We can only imagine the
is its
comparability problems between companies IS each company selects what it believes
best estimate of each of the 16 inputs to the model.
following
Acoordingly, II the preo<nt time aad as elaborated upon in our mponse to the
an optionsubissucs, Microsoft believes an 8C<OUDtins standard should mandate the ... of
continuowly
pricing model for measurement purposes. HowevCl", the FASB should
Ihat
apparent
becomes
it
if
requircmeDt
this
revisit
and
monitor' developments in this area
issues.
other methods bewmc acceptable that do not cause significant comparability
QYOII agret that an «Ct1IIIJIfng sltmdord lhould mandatt the "" ofan option.prlclng
model.hollld be
mod<l. do you bell... IhDt a particular mod<l.hollld b. mandatu/? Ifso. which
nquind to be usld andwlry?

[ssw 2(b):

anoplion.
Response: Mic:rosotl believes that an &<COunting standard should _
exercise
pricing model that takes into accowtt the following five factors at grant date: the
expected
stock,
_rlying
the
of
price
price, the expected life of the option, the cuncnI
and
consistency
AgaIn,
tate.
interest
rist-fn:e
the
and
stock.
underlying
the
on
dividends
comparability between entities weigjIJ boovily upon our position on this issue. Our...sons
subissuc
the
in
discusscd
are
stock
wderlyiog
oftbc
volatility
expected
for excluding the
below.
partlcuIor
I.,.. 2(c): Ifyou agree IhDt an accoWlting ztondord zhollld"", mandate tM III. of.
10 1 _ 1M lIS.....
optio1t?'lcing mo<IeI. tID you belllVethol addiffonal dUclOS1l1'U zhtm/d be mod<
what typelof
ability 10 c:ompar~ I. reportedjlltlmClJJJ results 01different enlerpri.ru? If10,
additiontll fIrj"ormolion should be nqllum to bl dbclostd?
inpu1s to
Rcspoose: Disclooum should iDcIude the option-pricing modeIU$Od and the

the

model.
be _Iothe
Iuw 2(<1): _ " " 123 and the 1'TopondIFRSffl/I'In lhoicvtainnwdij/cDllons
oplfo",. Qyou
outcome 0/an optlon-pricing model to addrus cutalnfoaruru 0/,mplO')lU stock
ofthos.
reliability
and
consl.Jtrncy
the
improve
10
mtldt
be
JhouId
bt/i,ve that other modiftcaJloru
OUlcomu, please describe Ilrose modljiCQnom and why they should be required

the cumnt
Response: Mi.....ft beU.... that expected vo1atUity should be excluded ftom
entities.
Statement 123 caJeuiation ofthc fair value ofmCIDployee stock option for public

similar to the current Statement 123 cakulation for nonpublic entitics. Wc would readily
admit that excluding expected volatility from an. option pricing model does not
theoretically =ult in f8ir value. However, in oW' opinion. excluding volatility from an
option pricing model is similar to the substitution of expected life for cont:rBctuallife under
Statement 123. which is a way to adjust for th~ effect of the nontransferability of employee
stock options. Microsoft believes excluding volatility is a way to adjun for other factors not
taken into account in Statement 123 when valuing employee stock options, such as the effect
of blackout periods.
In addition, excluding volatility for public entities would create a level paying field with
nonpublic entities wtder Statement 123. While not having in-depth expertise on this issue,
we concur with the FASB+s observations concerning the difficulty nonpublic entities would
encounter in estimating expected volatility. Accordingly. we arc opposed to the IASB~s
requirement that all entities include expected volatility in ca1culatina: the fair value of
employee stock options. [n addition. we were quite taken aback with the comments in
JlO1"8illIPh BCI39 of the IASB+s ED which indica... thai the expected volatility of net.web
or earnings could be used as a basis for estimating expected share price volatility. We trust
that stMldard setters would not even suggest that results from a mixed atcribute accounting
model including historical costs and fair wIue :measurements would serve as a proxy in
estimating share price volatility.
Jssw 2(1.): Do you belitw thai atldttioMl guJtlance/OI" "Ieellng the /DCfOl"! tued in optlon-prlclng
models is neceuQ1')Ilo provide added tONl$lutC)I and ctJmpQJYJbilily o/nported result!? Ifso, what
typu guid""" .hmlld be [1I'UVidld and In which ant"?

or

RespoDJe: Miemsoft believes that a an in-depth discussion of the factors and the use of
examples wilh specific facl patterns would be IUOful guidaoce in trying to provide added
coosi'toncy &Dd companibility ofreported JOSUlb. For 1 _ guidaooe such as the items
to consider wilen estimating the expected life of an option alOOi wilh fact specific ",,-I..
would be uxful.
_ 1 : Do J"'II bUt_that .mplayo. and 1IOMlllp/Oyt. "....actilms are distinct and. thenfon.
wan-ant dijfuenll'MllSlll"emenl dow/or determining thc/D1f' value ofequIty inltrum,lII! granted?

If"" why? Ifnol. whyllOl?
Response: Whik we boIleve omploy<c and ........,toy.. tllDSaCtioas .... SOI!1OWiIaI
distinct, the fair valuc for both IlIIIIS8CtioM should be _
II the jpOIll date. as the
complexity inherent in suidance such as EITF Issue No. 96-18 is DOtjustiflcd based on the
som...mt 1imlted distinction between these two types oCU.._ _ To be qui.. _ .
we do not believe the use of stock options for noncmp1oyee transactiom is all that prevalent
as 10 justify the time and effort thai baa been exponded debating this i .....

Issue 4: Do you "'fine that the.foJr WI1ue 01qlllly awlJl'ds gronI,d to 1Jonempl~" that inclwk
perJonnanc, conditions can be W/etJSIlffl/ wltlt sufftCUnt nlfllbtltty 10 jUllify a grlllll..dote
meQSllTeIM1Jt mIIthod? Ifso, why? If nIJI, why MI?

Response: Yes, as we would hope both <OlDltelparti.. to die _ o n would have
transaction.
thoroughly considered the performance conditions before entering into such a
luue S: Do you h~ljcpe the notion o[issuance iJ conceptually of importance
stand/Jrd on :Jtock-btued compensatIon? 11so, why? if nol, why not?

in lhe design ofa

expected
Response; Yes, Microsoft believes that if an 8CCOWlting standard defers to the
the
value of options to be issued in measuring services received, the notion ofwhether
options are actually i!JSucd is conceptually important.

1snIe 6: Do you ~line an equity instruntnlllUbJect to vuti1lg 01' otMr pttform~ condltlom i.J
issued. os defined by StOlcmcml 113, attht granrdalc? !fro, why? /f1lOl, why not?

hsponse: No, equity instruments are not issued until the issuer has received valuable
consideration in exchange tor the equity instrwnents,
Issue 7: Do you btli~ thot the effect o/forfelture should be incorporated into the estimate offair
volue per equity insll101lelll (IASB approoch)? Jfso. why? /fnot, why nol?

Response: As indicated previously, we believe there are a number of items that could be
incorporated into the estimate of fair value per equity instrument. However, with regards
to the important issues of consistency and comparability Microsoft believes that an
accounting standard should mandate aD option-pricing model that takes into account the
following five factors at arant date: the exercise price, the expected life ofthc option. the
price oflhc underlying ....k. cxpecll:d divid<nds on Ihc underlying .1Ock.1UId Ihc
mk-free interest rate.
I

.wren.

ISJ'- 8: Shouidfailurt 0/on award holikr to sallsh the conditions ,hot entitle 1M holder 10 retain 01'
rece;w lhe promised benefits offoct the amtnPII ofcompensatwn t:XpenJt thot shmJd N recog"ized
rclatcdl()lhllIaward? lIso. why? gnot. wJryIlOl?

Rcspomo; Absolu1cly, if an aword IwIder tails '" astisfy lb. conditio.. inhereut in an
opli.. IlJOI1I and an entity is no. required '" issue Ihc correspondins equity insIrumenlS, ...
filii '" see a rocogoItioo ovcnt requiring recordinS in Ihe financial ....ements.
1.... 9: Do)I<RI ogre. ,hal tItt ,..mI'oltM JASB+s appn>oeh
In$l1'IIm«rrts
nonpubllc «nlilfes woJJd be clOlcr to/";,, Wllut

0/

'0 c.lculate'hIlair val•• ol.qllily
tlum mfnlmllltt valwt

If$0, wiry? If

..~ whyfl(}/7

Responso; w. would readily odmi.1haI excludina expecIl:d vola1ility from .. option
pricing model does not _ 1 muI. in!idr value. However, in OUt opinl..,
excluding vola1ili1y from an OpllCXl pricing model is similar '" Ihe subsli.u1ioo of cxpecIod
life for ccmtractuaJ. &fe, which is. way to adjust Cor the effect oftbe nontransfembility of
employee stock options. Microsoft believes excluding volatility is a way to adjust for other
facton Dot taken ioto 8ClCOUIIt when valuing employee stock options. Also, while not
having in-depth expertise on this issue. we CODcur with the FASB+s observatiON! conc:cmiog
Ihe difficully IlDIIpUbU. entiti.. would ~ in estimatinS expected vola1ilily. I.
addition,
qui.. _
aback wilb Ihe comme... in _ p h BC\39 oflhe lASs-..
EO wbich indi..... 1haI1hc expecIl:d volatiUty of ......... or earnings could be used as.
basis fur estimalin& cxpeeled share price Yolatili1y. W.
tbalstandardldlers would
not even suggest thai: results from a mixed attribute accounting model including historical
costs and fair value mea8uremeats would serve as a proxy in e.stimating shue price
vola1ili1y.

we,....

'l\lS'

bsue 10.' Which o/tlle two attribution 1Mthodl d~$crlbed by th' $ItJ1Jdords do you btlin~;s more
representalionally faithfol a/the economics o/noe1c-based cOlHpemaJion arrang~ments and why?
Response: The attribution method prescribed by Statement 123. While there In: a number
of reasons we believe the attribution method prescribed by Statement 123 is more:
rcprescntationally faithful, it is also important that standard setters recognize the
complexity inherent in the fASB+s units-of-service method. As indicated in the FASB+s
ProposaJ. "Principles-Based Approach to U.S. Standard Setting'. an increase in the
eomplcxity of accounting standards negatively impacts the quality and traruparency of
financial accounting and reporting. For instance, we ob!erve that it takes ten pages (noting
the actual standard is only !ixtetn page!) to provide four examples with somewhat straight
forward fact patterns for the lASB to try and explain the units-of-servicc method in their
ED. [q addition, the FASB found it necessary to provide yet more examples in the ITC in
order to illustrate the difference between the two scaodards.

/ssw II: $laleIMnll21 does nol ascrlh wzlNt to servlctl rtCtlwd in exchange/or quity
In.rtnmwnts thal an lot" forfeited (lltalls. rtcogn;ztd co"'P'nsarton IXPUU_ I.r rners,d upon
forftitun), whereas 1M PropowllFRS tucrlbu valli« to S14ch urvlcellhrough ils unilS-o/-s,nrlce
ottributiolllMlltod {thot Is, recognized compellSorton expense Lr not I'eWrsedupollforfollure}. Ifyou
support tM Propoud IFRS+s view, do you bellew the unils-<Jf-s,rvlc, net/hod ascribes an OPP'opritJl~
val. to Iervic«J received prior to forfeiture? q so. wiry? lfnot. why MIl

Response: Microsoft is strongly oppooccl1o the IASB.. uni1H>f_ method.
Juue 12.' Do)'OII ~/ilW'hot IItt octuDl ouICOIM ofptrf()TllllllfCR awtlrds should ajfoc"M total
compuualion expense Incurnd by an tnJerprlse? If10, why? q not. why rroI?

_t

Rcspomc: Yes, if an award holder fUIs 10 soIisfY tho conditions""""" in on option
and ID entity is DOt!eQuired to issue the concspoDdiDg equity inst:rumeDts. we fail to xc a
JOOOgDition ..cat requiring ....rding in tho _ _ .

1.... 13: Do)'Otl 1><1/",. thot tlrl6 /ssw U /JnpOrIJJIJI in CfHUid<rlng an attrl_IMd.I~, validity?
.(f,.. why? Jfnot, whyno/?
Response: Ye/4 for rasomeJabonded upon above.

h"'" 14: Do you I><1i... that tM ......,."..IJI-da/e crlt"", In I.rsw 96·18 accurat.1y "fleet tM
~conomlcl o/tronsacti01ll w/'"~? /fnol, why not?
Response: 1lu: 1ioir Y81ue for tran5a<:Iioou with employ... and oonomployees should be
determined OB tho grant date, as tho complexity inhe....t in tho guidance in EITF /slue No.
96-18 is notjustificd baaed 011 the somewhat Iimitcd distinctlon between _
two types of

....-ions.

Issue 15: Do you believe thai all of/he tax benefits derlYed from stock-based compensation
arrangements should be rec:ognlzed in the income statement? Ifso, why? Ifnot, why not?
Response: No, when realized tax benefits from equity awards differ from the recorded tax
benefits b~ed on the cumulative amount of stock-based compensation expense recognized,
the difference should be directly recorded to Bdditional paid-in capita1. This is consistent
with paragraph 35 ofFASB Statement No. l09.Accountlngjor Income Taxes, which indicates
the following:

Income lax expense or benefit for the year shall be allocated among continwng
operations. discontinued operations, extraordinary items,. and item, charged or
...dited directly to ,bareholdcrs+ equity (paragraph 36). The amount allocated to
continuing opcn.tions is the tax effect of the petax income or loss from continuing
operations that oe<:urred during the year, plus or minus income tax efffClS of (a>
c:hanscs in cirtumstances thai: cause a change injudsment about the realization of
deforred tax uset> in futun: y.... (puagrapb 26), (b) changes in tax laws or rotes
(paragrapb 27), (e)cbanscs in tax status (panpph 2&), and (d)tax-dcdu<tibl.
dividends paid to shareholders .•• The remainder is allocated to hems other than
continuina operatiOJl5 in accordance with Ihe provisions of paragraph 38.
Ae<onIingly, the income laX benefit rdlected in the income .tatcmcol tdated to ~.lJased
compensation should be based on the cxpenso for stock·bascd. compensaiiOD. actually
recognized in the iru:ome statcmeDt. Assuming ~ are no discontinued operations or
extraordinary item~ It!)' cIlfl'ereneeo between the tax benefit reeegni=lon the ineemc
statement and the actual iDIxIme tax. benefit received should be recorded directly to
sbareho!dcn+ equity.
/ssW }6: AI ditcuned i. _ap/t 81 oflhh 1",,/,.,/011 10 C_.~ lhel'ropo3.d IFRS txp(UIfis

on the d1sclomrf ffl/IlIr,mentsln Stal.1IWII 113. Do you blilew thalthtne ~ dIscIonns
would b• ..",. """"""'mlo ...rto/jhumclolsto/."...,.? 1/10, ..hy? 1/f1Dl. wiry""'? (Whicho!
tlw dlscltmlre reqtdr,ments sItouJd be ,limintlted or modified In that cas,?)
Rapoase: The il>=poraIi... in the IASB ED of finmIciall<]>Odins disclo...... cutTaIlly
required under Statement 123 indicates to us a bd of. "clean sheet' approach in
exmninin& what information would be most inf'ormative to users of financial statements.
For - . if stmdard setters dec:lde that the filir value of ~ oplio", sbeuld be
rccosnizod in the financial statements bosec1 on BfIII' cia", fair value usina an option prielog
model, we- fail to sec the oeed for the extensive disclosure of the weishtM averase exercise
price of optiODS out.standing at. putloular poitl1 in time. The camiDi' per sIwo _
already provides information on the dilutive effect of stod options aDd we find it
somewhal curious that if standard setters reject intrinsic value as a measurement of the fair
value of ~ optlo... that disclosures that eenvoy that information would OliO be so

J!ICvalcn!.

Issue 17: Please dUCTlbe any additional disclosures that you believe should be required in order tu
in/01'm a user o/flnancial slatemenl3 about lhe economics of stuck-based compensation arrangements.
Response: With respect to Statement 123 and entities that elect to estimate at grant date the
amount of equity instruments expected to be forfeited, we believe a disclosure oftbe
percentage of equity instruments expected to be forfeited would be useful for purposes of
comparability between entities.

